UNT
Online Only Classes

Accounting

ACCT/Accounting

Ten Week Session

ACCT 3110       INTER ACCT I
002 (13355) CRE 3.0
INET Bandla M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

ACCT 4980       EXPERIMENT COURSE
001 (13070) CRE 3.0
INET Jimenez P
Final Exam to be held in BLB 225 on August 10 from 6 PM to 7:50 PM.

Eight Week Session One

ACCT 4140       ADV ACCT PRIN
001 (12901) CRE 3.0
INET Abernathy
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
Ten Week Session

AGER 4750 SEXUALITY & AGING
810 (12991) CRE 3.0 INET Abah T
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

AGER 5810 SEM ADMIN PROGS / AGING
810 (12806) CRE 3.0 INET Knight R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

AGER 5840 INTN ADM PROG AGN
810 (11946) CRE 3.0 INET
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

AGER 5850 INTN ADM PROG AGN
810 (11948) CRE 3.0 INET
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

AGER 5250 TOPICS IN GERON
810 (12266) CRE 3.0 INET Turner K
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
Five Week Session Two

ASLP 4040  INTRO LANG DISORDS
900  (13131)  CRE 3.0  INET  Yates R

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
**Full Summer Session**

### BEHV 4900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Course Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>961 (11222)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Gilbert M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WRITING AND ABA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEHV 5150  TECHNIQUE IN ABA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Course Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>992 (12263)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Wheetley B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>POSITIVE PARENTING &amp; ABA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEHV 5170  RES & APP IN BEH ANALYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Course Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>993 (10756)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Magee S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TOPICS IN BEH ANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-requisites:**
- BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES
- BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA

**Notes:**
- PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
- CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE |
- WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. |
- RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
Course Topic: ISSUES IN BEHV TREATMNT AUTISM
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170/RESEARCH IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: ISSUES IN ABA
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170/RESEARCH IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: IMROVING STAFF PERFORMANCE
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170/RESEARCH IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

BEHV 5900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

Course Topic: ISSUES IN ABA
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
Course Topic: POSITIVE PARENTING & ABA
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT http://courses.unt.edu/behv/code
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PRE REQUISITE: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES; BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA

Course Topic: WRITING SOLUTIONS FOR BA
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: INTRO TO VERBAL BEHAVIOR
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS IN SCHOOLS
PREREQUISITE BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: PROFESSIONAL/ETHICAL ISSUES
PREREQUISITE: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

BEHV 5910 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Course Topic: FUNDAMENTALS
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PRE-REQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.
PERMISSION CODE REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTERS DEGREE.

Course Topic: ABA REVIEW
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
PREREQUISITES: BEHV5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV5170/RESEARCH IN ABA, BEHV5250/AUTISM OR STAFF PERFORMANCE, BEHV5250/ETHICS.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM. CANNOT BE USED TOWARDS UNT DEPT OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTERS DEGREE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
## UNT
### Online Only Classes

### Biological Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIOL/Biological Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Eight Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIOL 1112</th>
<th>CONTEMPORARY BIOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12932)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0 INET Thompson R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 (12934)</td>
<td>LAB 0.0 INET Thompson R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 (12933)</td>
<td>LAB 0.0 INET Thompson R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

*This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.*
## UNT
### Online Only Classes

### Chemistry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Five Week Session One</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 1430</td>
<td>LAB SEQ GEN CHEM</td>
<td>Petros A</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. MUST HAVE HAD OR BE CONCURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CHEM 1410. MUST ALSO CHOOSE A .5XX LAB SECTION. THIS LECTURE SECTION IS ENTIRELY ONLINE. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ASSOCIATED LAB SECTIONS WILL MEET ON CAMPUS ON THE INDICATED DAYS AND TIMES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>(12528)</td>
<td>CRE 1.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 5900</td>
<td>SPECIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td>Golden T</td>
<td>CONTACT INSTRUCTOR AT <a href="mailto:TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU">TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU</a> FOR MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR COURSE. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>(2590)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 5910</td>
<td>SPECIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td>Golden T</td>
<td>CONTACT INSTRUCTOR AT <a href="mailto:TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU">TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU</a> FOR MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR COURSE. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>(2618)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Five Week Session Two</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 1440</td>
<td>LAB SEQ GEN CHEM</td>
<td>Browning C</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. MUST HAVE HAD OR BE CONCURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CHEM 1420. MUST ALSO CHOOSE A .5XX LAB SECTION. THIS LECTURE SECTION IS ENTIRELY ONLINE. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ASSOCIATED LAB SECTIONS WILL MEET ON CAMPUS ON THE INDICATED DAYS AND TIMES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>(12533)</td>
<td>CRE 1.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 5900</td>
<td>SPECIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td>Golden T</td>
<td>CONTACT INSTRUCTOR AT <a href="mailto:TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU">TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU</a> FOR MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR COURSE. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>(3804)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEM 5910</td>
<td>SPECIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT INSTRUCTOR AT TGOLDEN@UNT.EDU FOR MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR COURSE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## UNT
## Online Only Classes

### CMHT

**CMHT/Merchan, Hospitality & Tourism**

#### Ten Week Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMHT 4790</td>
<td>CMHT INTERNSHIP</td>
<td>Zorola M</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 (11911)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Walker E</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 (11913)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Malave R</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMHT 3950</td>
<td>CONSUMER EXPERIENCES</td>
<td>Yang K</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 (10497)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Mhlanga L</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMHT 4750</td>
<td>DIVERSE WORKFORCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 (11908)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Mhlanga L</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMHT 5440</td>
<td>CONSUMER THEORY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

CMHT 3950  CONSUMER EXPERIENCES
002 (11721) CRE 3.0  INET  Pookulanga
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CMHT 4750  DIVERSE WORKFORCE
002 (10493) CRE 3.0  INET  Walker E
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CMHT 5550  PROMO STRATEGIES
002 (11907) CRE 3.0  INET  Mhlanga L
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

601 (13115) CRE 3.0  INET  Kim H
UNT
Online Only Classes

College of Music

MUJS/Music, Jazz Studies

Five Week Session One
MUJS 3400 UNDERSTANDING JAZZ
001 (12763) CRE 3.0 INET Satterthwaite
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two
MUJS 3400 UNDERSTANDING JAZZ
001 (12768) CRE 3.0 INET Huntley A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MUMH/Music Hist & Lit., Musicology

Five Week Session One
MUMH 2040 MUSIC APPRECIATION
001 (10470) CRE 3.0 INET Prince A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two
MUMH 1610 MUSIC AS COMMUNICATION
001 (10426) CRE 3.0 INET Prince A
NON-MUSIC MAJORS ONLY.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MUMH 2040 MUSIC APPRECIATION
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Communications Studies

COMM/Communication Studies

Three Week Session

COMM 3920  ORG COMM
001  (12058)  CRE 3.0  INET  Ahmed I
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session One

COMM 2020  INTERPERSONAL COMM
002  (12749)  CRE 3.0  INET  McGlynn II
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

COMM 4849  TOPICS IN RHET
001  (12056)  CRE 3.0  INET  Lain B
Course Topic: ZOMBIES AS RHETORICAL FIGURES
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

COMM 1010  INTRO TO COMM
001  (12575)  CRE 3.0  INET  Anderson-L
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
Eight Week Session Two

CSCE 5320  DATA VISUALIZATION
080  (13429)  CRE 3.0  INET  Nguyen T
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## Ten Week Session

**CJUS 4850**  
INTERN CRIMNL JUS  
900 (11378) CRE V  
INET Krenek M  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.  
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT INSTRUCTOR.

**CJUS 5900**  
SPECIAL PROBLEMS  
900 (11377) CRE V  
INET Krenek M  
Course Topic: GRADUATE INTERNSHIP  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.  
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT INSTRUCTOR.

## Five Week Session One

**CJUS 2600**  
DIVERS ISS IN CJ  
900 (11331) CRE 3.0  
INET Trahan A  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**CJUS 3400**  
CORRECTIONAL SYSTEMS  
900 (11257) CRE 3.0  
INET Trulson C  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**CJUS 3600**  
CRIMINOLOGY  
900 (11264) CRE 3.0  
INET Trahan A  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
CJUS 3630   DRUGS CRIME SOCTY
900  (11993)  CRE 3.0                INET    Pincemin J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 4350   SEM ON VIOLENCE
900  (11571)  CRE 3.0                INET    Wall R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 4360   CRIMINAL INVESTIG
900  (11262)  CRE 3.0                INET    Wall R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 4870   SPECIAL TOPICS
900  (11274)  CRE 3.0                INET    Trulson C
Course Topic: SERIAL HOMICIDE
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 4901   SR SEM: CJ/PUB POL
900  (11574)  CRE 3.0                INET    Nodeland B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

CJUS 5550   WORLD CJ
900  (11583)  CRE 3.0                INET    Pincemin J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 5850   DIRECTED STUDIES
900  (11375)  CRE 3.0                INET    Trahan A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT INSTRUCTOR.

Five Week Session Two

CJUS 2100   U.S.CRIME/JUSTICE
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**CJUS 3201**  CRIMINAL LAW

**CJUS 3210**  JUDICIAL & LEGAL SYS

**CJUS 3300**  POLICE SYSTEMS

**CJUS 3310**  ORG/CONSENSUAL CRIME

**CJUS 3700**  ETHICAL ISSUES/CJUS

**CJUS 4200**  CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

**CJUS 4330**  DOM/INTL TERRORISM

**CJUS 4700**  CJ RESEARCH METH
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 5100 INFO WAR-SEC & RISK

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

CJUS 5850 DIRECTED STUDIES

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT INSTRUCTOR.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Dance and Theatre

THEA/Theatre

Five Week Session One

THEA 3040        WLD THTR AFTR 1700

031 (12773)  CRE 3.0         INET  Leeman D

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## UNT
### Online Only Classes

### Department of Anthropology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH/Anthropology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Three Week Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH 4300</th>
<th>MIGRANTS AND REFUGEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>(11333)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INET CarringtonCRE 3.0810 (11333)**

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

#### Five Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH 5000</th>
<th>SEMINAR-CULT ANTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>(10811)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INET Johnson JCRE 3.0810 (10811)**

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

#### Eight Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH 1010</th>
<th>INTRO TO ANTHROPOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>(11290)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INET Dunstan ACRE 3.0810 (11290)**

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH 1150</th>
<th>CULTURE THRU FILM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>(11253)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INET Nelson ACRE 3.0810 (11253)**

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTH 3101</th>
<th>AM CULTURE &amp; SOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# UNT Online Only Classes

## Department of Community and Professional Programs

### PACS/Public Affairs & Comm Srvc

## Ten Week Session

### PACS 3000  
**CIVIC ENGAGEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-based Instruction</th>
<th>Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Ozsut M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-based Instruction</th>
<th>Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Ozsut M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*

### PACS 3020  
**INQUIRY AND DISCOVERY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-based Instruction</th>
<th>Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Mcgauvran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-based Instruction</th>
<th>Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Mcgauvran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.**

### Eight Week Session One

### PACS 3000  
**CIVIC ENGAGEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-based Instruction</th>
<th>Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Long R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Delivery Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PACS 3020</td>
<td>INQUIRY AND DISCOVERY</td>
<td>900</td>
<td></td>
<td>Long R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOWK 1450</td>
<td>INTRO SOCIAL WORK</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>Sweeten B</td>
<td>Long R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Department of Disability and Addiction Rehabilitation

RHAB/Rehabilitation Studies

Ten Week Session

RHAB 3900    REHAB CASE MANAGEMENT
810 (12988)  CRE 3.0         INET    George C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RHAB 4075    DRUGS & ALCOHOL
810 (13279)  CRE 3.0         INET    Trail A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RHAB 5724    DISABILITY AND FAMILY
810 (13277)  CRE 3.0         INET    Chowdhury
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RHAB 5812    RHAB INTERNSHIP
810 (13431)  CRE V            INET    Sharma R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-Texas
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
INFO 4223  INTRO TO METADATA
001 (9960)  CRE 3.0  INET  Zavalina O
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 4306  PROJ MGMT & INFO SYS
001 (9944)  CRE 3.0  INET  Allen J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4400  EVAL & DEV INFO RES
001 (9709)  CRE 3.0  INET  Coyle C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4670  DATA ANALYSIS
001 (13271)  CRE 3.0  INET  Gadgil G
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4745  INFO ARCHITECTURE
001 (9946)  CRE 3.0  INET  Chen J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4970  IS INST SEMINAR
DATA VISUALIZATION

INFO 5000

INFO 5000 is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5001

INFO 5001 is a restricted course. Approval required. Contact department. Web-based instruction.

INFO 5050

INFO 5050 is a restricted course. Approval required. Contact department. Web-based instruction.

INFO 5090

INFO 5090 is a restricted course. Approval required. Contact department. Web-based instruction.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5200  INFO ORGANIZATION

001  (9537)  CRE 3.0  INET  Enoch L
INFORMATION ORGANIZATION - MEETS JUNE 10TH, 2018 FROM 8 - 5 AT THE MARRIOTT SPRINGHILL SUITES 1434 CENTRE PL DR, DENTON, TX 76205.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5208  ORGANIZATION & MEDIA

001  (9541)  CRE 3.0  INET  Schultz-Jo
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

002  (11969)  CRE 3.0  INET  Schultz-Jo
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5220  ORG & CONT INFO II

001  (12664)  CRE 3.0  INET  Zavalin V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5223  METADATA I

001  (9840)  CRE 3.0  INET  Kizhakketh
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5306  PROJ MGMT - INFO SYS
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5340   LEARN RES CTR&SER

001 (9545)  CRE 3.0   INET  Smith D
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
Web-based instruction.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5345   LIB OP POL DEV

001 (9745)  CRE 3.0   INET  Schultz-Jo
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
Web-based instruction.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5347   DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP

001 (12950)  CRE 3.0   INET  Bushman B
Web-based instruction.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5375   ARCHIVAL

001 (12952)  CRE 3.0   INET  Gieringer
Web-based instruction.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

INFO 5400   INFO RES DEVELOP

001 (9547)  CRE 3.0   INET  Coyle C
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
Web-based instruction.

INFO 5405   ADV INFO RES DEV

001 (9754)  CRE 3.0   INET  Jennings D
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
Web-based instruction.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5420</td>
<td>LIT FOR YOUTH</td>
<td>Bushman B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (11968)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 (9901)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5440</td>
<td>STORYTELLING INFO PROF</td>
<td>Bone T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (9550)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5450</td>
<td>RARE BOOKS</td>
<td>Sheehan J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (12737)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5600</td>
<td>INFO ACCESS &amp; KNOW INQ</td>
<td>Chandler Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (9552)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INFORMATION ACCESS AND KNOWLEDGE INQUIRY - MEETS JUNE 8TH, 2018 FROM 8 - 5 AT THE MARRIOTT SPRINGHILL SUITES 1434 CENTRE PL DR, DENTON, TX 76205. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5615</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC INFO SV</td>
<td>Chandler Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (9671)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO 5707</td>
<td>DATA MODELING</td>
<td>Chen J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 (11729)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INFO 5711    INTERNET APP&SERV
001 (9554)  CRE 3.0    INET    Alfarhoud
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5720    INST MAT PROD&USE
001 (9557)  CRE 3.0    INET    Smith D
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5735    USABILITY
001 (13063) CRE 3.0    INET    Wang X
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5745    INFO ARCHITECTURE
001 (9878)  CRE 3.0    INET    Chen J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5810    DATA
001 (13275) CRE 3.0    INET    Gadgil G
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5815    TOPICS DIGITAL IMGNG
001 (12072) CRE 3.0    INET    O'Connor M
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5970    ADVANCED SEMINAR I
001 (12550) CRE 3.0    INET    Hawamdeh S
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5980    ADVANCED SEMINAR II
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 6900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

701 (12436) CRE V INET Schultz-Jo

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Three Week Session

INFO 4620 INF RES:HUMANITIES

001 (9670) CRE 3.0 INET Cleveland

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5212 DDC

001 (9784) CRE 3.0 INET Miksa S

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5427 MULTI ETHNIC YOUTH

001 (11976) CRE 3.0 INET Jennings D

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5620 INFO &ACC SERV:HUMANITY

001 (9487) CRE 3.0 INET Cleveland

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session One

INFO 4203 INFO INDEXING

001 (9957) CRE 3.0 INET Alemneh D

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
INFO 5205  INF INDXNG & RETRVR

001  (9539)  CRE 3.0  INET  Alemneh D

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5300  MGMT OF INFO AGENCY

001  (11655)  CRE 3.0  INET  Washburn A

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5415  GRAPHIC NOVELS

001  (9828)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mumah J

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5610  ADV INFO& ACCESS SV

001  (9704)  CRE 3.0  INET  Philbrick

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5670  R&SRV:SPEC FIELDS

001  (9688)  CRE 3.0  INET  Cleveland

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
DISASTER MANAGEMENT FOR INFORMATION PROFESSIONALS
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

INFO 4206  INFO RETRIEVAL

001  (9940)  CRE 3.0  INET  O'Connor B

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4300  ADMIN INFO AGENCIES

001  (9524)  CRE 3.0  INET  Wheeler M

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

INFO 4420  INFO RES: CHILDREN
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4646  INFO RES:BUSINESS

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 4710  INTRO TO INFO TECH

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5090  PRACTICUM

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5206  INF RETRIEV DESGN

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

INFO 5300  MGMT OF INFO AGENCY

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5303  FINA &HUMAN RES MGMT
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5330    ACAD & COM COL LIB

001 (9782)  CRE 3.0      INET   Alemneh D

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5646    INFO & ACC SV-BUS

001 (9948)  CRE 3.0      INET   Chochrek D

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5750    AUTOMATION

001 (9747)  CRE 3.0      INET   Birchall P

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5814    WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

001 (9556)  CRE 3.0      INET   Oyarce G

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

INFO 5845    ONLINE CONTENT YOUTH

001 (11625) CRE 3.0      INET   Moore K

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Eight Week Session One

INFO 5740    DIGITAL LIBRARIES

001 (9938)  CRE 3.0      INET   Kim J

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
# UNT

## Online Only Classes

## Economics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECON 1100</td>
<td>PRIN OF MICRO</td>
<td>004 (6793)</td>
<td>Dadres S</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON 5000</td>
<td>ECONOMIC CONCEPTS</td>
<td>001 (4704)</td>
<td>Dadres S</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Five Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECON 1110</td>
<td>PRIN OF MACRO</td>
<td>001 (6911)</td>
<td>Dadres S</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# UNT Online Only Classes

## EDLE

### EDLE/Educational Leadership

**Ten Week Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 5390</td>
<td>CAMPUS LEVEL SCL LAW</td>
<td>920 (12221)</td>
<td>AOP</td>
<td>Camp W</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 5600</td>
<td>RACE/CLASS/GENDER</td>
<td>920 (12525)</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Hudson J</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 5610</td>
<td>COMM PUB REL</td>
<td>920 (12222)</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Stromberg</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 5650</td>
<td>PROF DEV &amp; SUP</td>
<td>920 (12223)</td>
<td>AOP</td>
<td>Parish D</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 6110</td>
<td>ADV THEORY &amp; RES</td>
<td>080 (12739)</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>George Jr</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 6450</td>
<td>FINANCE, BUSINESS MGMT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
### EDSP/Special Education

#### Ten Week Session

**EDSP 5360  AUTISM ASSESSMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>(7672)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET Hughes H</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>(13292)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET Hughes H</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDSP 5510  APPRAISAL LRNRS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>(7535)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET Peak P</td>
<td>WEB BASED INSTRUCTION: COURSE CARRIES ADDITIONAL FEE FOR MAILING OF TEST KITS. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. STUDENTS MUST LIVE AT LEAST 100 MILES FROM DENTON TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR 020 SECTION. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EPSY/Educational Psychology

#### Ten Week Session

**EPSY 3013  READ UNDERST RESEARCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>(7885)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET Soles K</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Five Week Session One

**EPSY 5000  INTRO ED PSY**
EPSY 5050    FOUND RES METHODOLOGY

020 (13016)  CRE 3.0    INET    Mun R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EPSY 5050    FOUND RES METHODOLOGY

020 (7556)  CRE 3.0    INET    Chang M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

021 (13018)  CRE 3.0    INET    Koussa M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

021 (12301)  CRE 3.0    INET    Boedeker P
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EPSY 5210    ED STATISTICS

021 (12301)  CRE 3.0    INET    Boedeker P
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EPSY 5250    GRANT WRITING

020 (7560)  CRE 3.0    INET    Blackmon K
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EPSY 6010    STATS ED RESEARCH

020 (7597)  CRE 3.0    INET    Boedeker P
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

EPSY 5050    FOUND RES METHODOLOGY

020 (7879)  CRE 3.0    INET    Koussa M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
# UNT
## Online Only Classes

### English

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGL 1310</th>
<th>COL WRIT I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (6563)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 (12779)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 (12780)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>012 (12687)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGL 1320</th>
<th>COL WRIT II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002 (12781)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 (12809)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

ENGL 3450 SHORT STORY

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

ENGL 1310 COL WRIT I

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

ENGL 1320 COL WRIT II

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

ENGL 3450 SHORT STORY
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Finance Insurance Real Estate and Law

FINA/Finance

Five Week Session One

FINA 5210  INV ANALY & MGMT
001 (12827)  CRE 3.0  INET  Impson C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

REAL/Real Estate

Five Week Session Two

REAL 5350  INTRO RE & INV AN
001 (1651)  CRE 3.0  INET  Rogers N
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
MIDTERM EXAM ON CAMPUS THURSDAY, JULY 26, 2018, 6:00 PM IN SAGE 331/333 TESTING CENTER.
FINAL EXAM ON CAMPUS THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018, 6:00 PM IN SAGE 331/333 TESTING CENTER.

RMIN/Risk Management and Insurance

Five Week Session Two

RMIN 2500  PR RISK INS MGMT
001 (1933)  CRE 3.0  INET  Jenkins D
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
# UNT
## Online Only Classes

### Geography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GEOG/Geography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Five Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GEOG 1710</th>
<th>EARTH SCIENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (6405)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Hedrich M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

### GEOL/Geology

#### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GEOL 1610</th>
<th>GEOLOGY: ROCK ON!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (7196)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Hudak P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
# UNT
## Online Only Classes

### HDFS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDFS 3423</td>
<td>FAMILY SCHOOL COM</td>
<td>Harris D</td>
<td>020 (7873)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDFS 3423</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly L</td>
<td>021 (12368)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDFS 1013</td>
<td>HUMAN DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Leventhal</td>
<td>020 (7783)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Five Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDFS 1013</td>
<td>HUMAN DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Lee L</td>
<td>020 (11499)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDFS 2313</td>
<td>COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE</td>
<td>Kelly L</td>
<td>020 (13014)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNT
Online Only Classes

History

HIST/History

Three Week Session

HIST 4271  HOLLYWOOD & WILD WEST
031  (12559)  CRE 3.0  INET  Wise M
GROUP A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session One

HIST 2620  U S FM 1865
031  (12563)  CRE 3.0  INET  Cox G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

HIST 4261  TOPICS IN HIST GROUP A
031  (12074)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mendoza A
Course Topic:  SPORTS & AMERICAN SOCIETY
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

HIST 2610  U S TO 1865
031  (12570)  CRE 3.0  INET  Liles D
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

HIST 4391  WAR CRMS GEN & JUSTICE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>031  (12568)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Cox G</td>
<td>GROUP A, B, OR C WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031  (12566)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Chet G</td>
<td>GROUP A WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# UNT
## Online Only Classes

### HLSV

**HLSV/Health Services Administration**

**Ten Week Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HLSV 5740</td>
<td>HLTH SVS FINAN</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>INET Prybutok G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HLSV 5820</td>
<td>MKTNG HEALTH SRVCS</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>AOP Knight R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## BCIS/Business Comp Info Systems

### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCIS 4670</td>
<td>SEM COMP INFO SYS</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>026</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Five Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCIS 4670</td>
<td>SEM COMP INFO SYS</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DSCI/Decision Sciences

### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSCI 2710</td>
<td>DATA ANALYSIS</td>
<td>005</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tarakci H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TESTING DATES: TBA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSCI 5180</td>
<td>BUSINESS DECISION PROC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

DSCI 2710      DATA ANALYSIS
004 (13406)    CRE 3.0        INET    Liu X
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

DSCI 3710      BUSINESS STATISTICS
004 (13401)    CRE 3.0        INET    Tarakci H
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## UNT Online Only Classes

### INSD/Interdisciplinary Studies

#### Eight Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Instructor ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INSD 5120</td>
<td>INTRO TO DATA SCI</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td>(12905)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.*

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*

#### Eight Week Session Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Instructor ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INSD 5150</td>
<td>LARGE DATA VISUAL</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
<td>(12909)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.*

*THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.*
### Five Week Session One

**JOUR 4030**  
**AD & PR FOR SOCIAL GOOD**  
801 (12757)  
801 (12776)  
**INET**  
Champlin S  
Nisbett G  
**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**  
**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

**JOUR 4270**  
**STRATEGIC SOCIAL MEDIA**  
801 (11628)  
**INET**  
Nisbett G  
**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**  
**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

**JOUR 5330**  
**STRATEGIC SOCIAL MEDIA**  
801 (12776)  
**INET**  
Nisbett G  
**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**  
**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

**JOUR 5520**  
**ADV AD/PR FOR SOC GOOD**  
801 (12758)  
**INET**  
Champlin S  
**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**  
**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

### Eight Week Session One

**JOUR 5000**  
**INTRO DGTL COMM ANALYT**  
801 (13002)  
**INET**  
Bell V  
**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**  
**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

**JOUR 5330**  
**STRATEGIC SOCIAL MEDIA**  
802 (13001)  
**INET**  
Bell V
Eight Week Session Two

JOUR 5251  RES FUND DGTL COMM I
801  (12999)  CRE 3.0  INET  Bell V
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

JOUR 5350  SEMINAR IN JOURN
801  (13000)  CRE 3.0  INET  Bell V
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
DEPARTMENT.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Kines Health Promotion and Recreation

PHED/Physical Education

Five Week Session One
PHED 1000  HLTH RLTD FITNESS
030 (7796)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TX RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
HTTP://WEBCT.UNT.EDU/
FULFILLS UNIVERSITY WELLNESS REQUIREMENT
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

Five Week Session Two
PHED 1000  HLTH RLTD FITNESS
030 (12740)  CRE 3.0  INET  Mcfarlin B

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. 
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TX RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## Online Only Classes

### Learning Technologies

#### LTEC/Learning Technologies

#### Ten Week Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LTEC 3010</td>
<td>PERSONAL DEVELOPM</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Dodson G</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTEC 3260</td>
<td>WEB AUTHORING</td>
<td>AOP</td>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTEC 4040</td>
<td>ORG DEV &amp; PERF IMP</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Rouh P</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTEC 4060</td>
<td>PROJ MAG &amp; PERF IMP</td>
<td>AOP</td>
<td>Morgan P</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LTEC 5030  FOUNDATIONS OF LTEC
020  (9913)  CRE 3.0  INET  Greene A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5040  ONLINE INSTRUCTION
020  (12178)  CRE 3.0  INET  Robinson H
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

LTEC 5200  NEW TECH OF INSTR
020  (9915)  AOP 3.0  INET  Cockerham
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5210  INSTR SYST DESIGN I
020  (9834)  CRE 3.0  INET  Warren S
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
021  (13298)  CRE 3.0  INET  Churchill
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

LTEC 5211  INSTR SYS DESIGN II
020  (9862)  CRE 3.0  INET  Kilgore W
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5220  MULTIMEDIA/TECH APPS
020  (9832)  CRE 3.0  AOP  Tyler-Wood
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5300  LEARNING & COGNITION
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5420 WEB AUTHORING
020 (9703) CRE 3.0 AOP Robertson
CONTACT DEPARTMENT OF LEARNING TECHNOLOGY FOR MEETING LOCATION AND INTERNET PLATFORM.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5510 TECH BASED LEARN ENVS
020 (9768) CRE 3.0 AOP Faulkner C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5570 ETHICS IN COMP
020 (9919) CRE 3.0 AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5580 READINGS IN LTEC
020 (9813) CRE 3.0 AOP D’Alba B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 5800 STUDIES IN LTEC
020 (9870) CRE V INET Rouh P
Course Topic: ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

LTEC 6511 RESEARCH IN LTEC
020 (12201) CRE 3.0 INET Knezek G
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Three Week Session

LTEC 6240  
AI IN EDUCATION

020 (13118) CRE 3.0  INET  Ennis-Cole
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

LTEC 6270  
LTEC FUND OPPORT

020 (13116) CRE 3.0  INET  Tyler-Wood
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
Five Week Session One

**TECM 2700  TECHNICAL WRITING**

802  (12797)  CRE 3.0  INET  Evans M

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

803  (12799)  CRE 3.0  INET  Antoun C

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

**TECM 2700  TECHNICAL WRITING**

804  (13375)  CRE 3.0  INET  Riccardell

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Management

BUSI/Business Administration

Five Week Session Two

BUSI 5190    ADMIN STRATEGY
001 (2057)   CRE 3.0    INET    Penney C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MUST BE TAKEN IN GRADUATING SEMESTER. STUDENTS WILL NOT RECEIVE CREDIT FOR THE COURSE IF TAKEN PRIOR TO GRADUATING SEMESTER WITHOUT RECEIVING APPROVAL PRIOR TO ENROLLMENT IN THE COURSE FROM THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS OFFICE AND DEPARTMENTAL ADVISOR. CHECK WITH YOUR DEPARTMENTAL ADVISOR FOR MORE INFORMATION.
VISIT THIS WEBSITE TO FILL OUT THE BUSI 5190 PERMISSION REQUEST FORM:
WWW.COB.UNT.EDU/PROGRAMS/MASTERS5190.PHP OR CONTACT APRIL KUYKENDALL @ APRILK@UNT.EDU
AN ON-CAMPUS COMPONENT IS AVAILABLE TO F-1 VISA HOLDERS UPON REQUEST. F-1 STUDENTS MUST COMMUNICATE WITH THE COURSE INSTRUCTOR DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF THE COURSE TO MAKE THE REQUEST.

MGMT/Management

Five Week Session One

MGMT 3850    ENTREPRENEURSHIP
001 (1963)   CRE 3.0    INET    Barnir A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MGMT 5870    LDRSHIP RSRCH DEV
001 (12956)  CRE 3.0    INET    Karst R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

MGMT 3850    ENTREPRENEURSHIP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MGMT 4840   COMPENSATION

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MGMT 5120   ORG DESIGN

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
# UNT
## Online Only Classes

### Marketing and Logistics

#### LSCM/Logistics, Supply Chain MGMT

**Ten Week Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LSCM 3960</td>
<td>Logistics Sply Chn Mgmt</td>
<td>Farris II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007 (1965)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

#### MKTG/Marketing

**Five Week Session One**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MKTG 3650</td>
<td>Marketing Foundations</td>
<td>Strutton H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007 (12718)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MKTG 4520</td>
<td>Marketing Channels</td>
<td>Malhan A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007 (2008)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MKTG 4600</td>
<td>Retailing</td>
<td>Philip H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007 (1968)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**Five Week Session Two**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MKTG 4280</td>
<td>Global Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Mathematics

MATH/Mathematics

Ten Week Session

MATH 1680  ELEM PROB & STAT
500  (13021)  CRE 3.0  INET  Liu X
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
THIS SECTION WILL HAVE ONLINE EXAMS. STUDENTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A COMPUTER OR LAPTOP WITH HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AND A WEBCAM TO FACILITATE ONLINE PROCTORING OF EXAMS.

510  (13296)  CRE 3.0  INET  Liu X
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
THIS SECTION WILL HAVE ONLINE EXAMS. STUDENTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A COMPUTER OR LAPTOP WITH HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AND A WEBCAM TO FACILITATE ONLINE PROCTORING OF EXAMS.

Five Week Session One

MATH 1190  BUS CALCULUS
500  (12747)  CRE 3.0  INET  Barber M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
STUDENTS FAILING TO MEET PREREQUISITE REQUIREMENTS MAY BE ADMINISTRATIVELY DROPPED WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF NO REFUND.
THIS SECTION WILL HAVE ONLINE EXAMS. STUDENTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A COMPUTER OR LAPTOP WITH HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AND A WEBCAM TO FACILITATE ONLINE PROCTORING OF EXAMS.

MATH 3410  DIFF EQS I
510  (13111)  CRE 3.0  INET  Sari B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two
MATH 1580    SURVEY MATH APPL
500  (12748)  CRE 3.0          INET  Barber M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
THIS SECTION WILL HAVE ONLINE EXAMS. STUDENTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A COMPUTER OR LAPTOP WITH HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AND A WEBCAM TO FACILITATE ONLINE PROCTORING OF EXAMS.

510  (13358)  CRE 3.0          INET  Barber M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
THIS SECTION WILL HAVE ONLINE EXAMS. STUDENTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A COMPUTER OR LAPTOP WITH HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AND A WEBCAM TO FACILITATE ONLINE PROCTORING OF EXAMS.

MATH 3410    DIFF EQS I
520  (13110)  CRE 3.0          INET  Sari B
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## Merchandising Hospitality Mgmt and Tourism

### HMGT/Hospitality Management

#### Ten Week Session

**HMGT 5790**  
**FIELD EXPERIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>003 (13294)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Wen H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

### MDSE/Merchandising

#### Five Week Session Two

**MDSE 4560**  
**SUSTAINABLE MDSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002 (10578)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Kim J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**MDSE 5560**  
**SUSTAINABLE MDSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002 (13238)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>INET</td>
<td>Kim J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.  
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

MRTS

MRTS/Media Arts

Five Week Session One

MRTS 4455       MEDIA ETHICS
101  (13249)  CRE 3.0        INET    Lewis M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

MRTS 4450       INDUSTRY TOPICS
100  (12756)  CRE 3.0        INET    Zhang X
Course Topic: AUDIENCE RESEARCH
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

MRTS 5660       INDUSTRY TOPICS
100  (12755)  CRE 3.0        INET    Zhang X
Course Topic: AUDIENCE RESEARCH
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Philosophy and Religion Studies

PHIL/Philosophy

Five Week Session One

PHIL 2050  INTRO TO LOGIC
001  (6984)  CRE 3.0  INET  Thompson M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

PHIL 2070  GREAT RELIGIONS
001  (7204)  CRE 3.0  INET  Rowe T
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

PHIL 2600  ETHICS IN SCIENCE
020  (12577)  CRE 3.0  INET  Harris D
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

PHIL 1050  INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
001  (7201)  CRE 3.0  INET  Langsdale
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Political Science

PSCI/Political Science

Five Week Session One

PSCI 2306  US AND TEXAS GOVT
001 (4698) CRE 3.0  INET  Demeritt J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

PSCI 3810  INTERN RELATIONS
001 (11486) CRE 3.0  INET  Greig J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

PSCI 2305  US POL BEHAVIOR
001 (6845) CRE 3.0  INET  Oldmixon E
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Psychology

PSYC/Psychology

Five Week Session One

PSYC 1630      GEN PSY I
900  (12897)   CRE 3.0

INET    Hodge A

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Public Administration

EADP/Emergency Admin & Planning

Five Week Session Two

EADP 3010  INTRO TO EMER MGMT
900  (11607)  CRE 3.0  INET  McCormick
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
CLASS TESTING AND DISCUSSIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON LINE AS SCHEDULED ON BLACKBOARD.

PADM/Public Administration

Five Week Session One

PADM 4200  LEADERSHIP
900  (11745)  CRE 3.0  INET  Dolch N
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
## Sociology

### Five Week Session One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time Code</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCI 1510</td>
<td>INTRO SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td>McCaffree</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCI 3000</td>
<td>MARRIAGE &amp; FAMILY</td>
<td>Moore A</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCI 3330</td>
<td>SOCIAL STRAT</td>
<td>Zafirovski</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCI 3600</td>
<td>MULTIRACIAL FAMILY</td>
<td>Yancey G</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>CRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCI 4240</td>
<td>SOC OF SEX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BE AVAILABLE FOR AN HOUR BETWEEN 9 AND 1 ON JUNE 18 AND JULY 6 TO TAKE THE MIDTERM AND FINAL EXAMS. THE STUDENT DOES NOT HAVE TO TAKE THE EXAM AT UNT BUT WILL HAVE TO FIND A TESTING CENTER NEARBY IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT WANT TO TAKE THE EXAM ON CAMPUS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (12572)</td>
<td>INET Veselka-BuCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11517)</td>
<td>INET ZafirovskiCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (12025)</td>
<td>INET Seckin GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (6978)</td>
<td>INET Lawson MCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (12025)</td>
<td>INET Seckin GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Five Week Session Two**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCI 1510** INTRO SOCIOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCI 1520** SOCIAL PROBLEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCI 3110** SOC MENTAL HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCI 3300** URBAN SOCIOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 (13090)</td>
<td>INET Mccaffree CRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11537)</td>
<td>INET Ignatow GCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 (11539)</td>
<td>INET Potts HCRE 3.0900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOCI 3800  SOCIOMETRY OF WORK
900 (6904) CRE 3.0 INET Ignatow G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

SOCI 4250  GENDER AND SOCIETY
900 (11541) CRE 3.0 INET Potts H
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

SOCI 4540  RACE & ETHNIC MIN
900 (11578) CRE 3.0 INET Knudsen J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Eight Week Session One

SOCI 3280  QUAN MTH SOC RSCH
900 (12601) CRE 3.0 INET Celebi M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

Teacher Education and Admin

EDBE/Bilingual & ESL Education

Five Week Session One

EDBE 5582       ESL CNT INST
030 (12931)    CRE 3.0           INET         Madrigal-H
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

EDBE 5560       FUNDAMTLS BIL/ESL ED
030 (7706)    CRE 3.0           INET         Gonzalez-C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDCI/Curriculum and Instruction

Ten Week Session

EDCI 4060       CON AREA RDNG
030 (7533)    CRE 3.0           INET         Martin T
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
031 (7534)    CRE 3.0           INET         Eutsler L
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.

EDCI 4070       TEACH DIVERS POPU
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDCI 5030  CLASS MGMT

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDCI 5850  IN MTH LNG ART/SOC STU

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDCI 6350  RESCH PRACT TCH

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session One

EDCI 6800  TOPICS IN EDUCATION

Course Topic: MIX METHODS IN EDUC RESEARCH
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Five Week Session Two

EDCI 5320  CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

**EDEC/Early Childhood Education**

**Five Week Session Two**

**EDEC 6613**  LDRSHP PROF SCHG

**EDSE/Secondary Education**

**Ten Week Session**

**EDSE 5004**  LITERACY FOR ALL
## UNT

### Online Only Classes

**Visual Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Session Length</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Web-Based Instruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEAH 4614</td>
<td>ART AND BUSINESS</td>
<td>Five Week Session One</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Cross L INET</td>
<td>This is an internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART 1300</td>
<td>ART APPREC NON-MAJORS</td>
<td>Ten Week Session</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Salazar M INET</td>
<td>This section for students who reside in the state of Texas. Course is entirely web-based. Log on to <a href="HTTP://ECAMPUS.UNT.EDU">HTTP://ECAMPUS.UNT.EDU</a> to begin course. Web-based instruction. This is an internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART 2350</td>
<td>ART HIST SURV I</td>
<td>Five Week Session Two</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Steinhilpe INET</td>
<td>This is an internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASTU/Art - Studio Art**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASTU 4045</td>
<td>DIGITAL FAB ART MAJORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

ASTU 5045    DIGITAL FAB

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
UNT
Online Only Classes

World Languages Literatures and Cultures

SPAN/Spanish

Five Week Session One

SPAN 2040       INTERM SPANISH
003 (2960) CRE 3.0      INET      Carpio Man
006 (13142) CRE 3.0     INET      Gosch E
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

SPAN 3090       ADV SPAN GRAMMAR I
002 (13143) CRE 3.0      INET      Muniz M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

Five Week Session Two

SPAN 2050       INTERM SPANISH
005 (12419) CRE 3.0      INET      Carpio Man
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

SPAN 3090       ADV SPAN GRAMMAR I
001 (12514) CRE 3.0      INET      Muniz M
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.